Hello readers,
We are going to be telling you about the interesting events that have occurred for Year 6 in
the last two weeks. We are going to inform you about the Mandir, the MOCKs and the
Christmas dinner.
Mandir (Hindu temple)
The Mandir was an inspirational visit where we learnt about the history and facts of their
Gods and their religion (Hinduism).
Some facts that we had no idea about were pretty surprising to learn and hear about like
when they said everyone worships lots of Gods and they present breakfast, lunch and dinner
to them.
Did you know there are many Gods in Hinduism?
At the end, they served us biscuits!
MOCKs (practice SATs)
MOCK SATs were pretty stressful for some of us and quite difficult! They took place from
Monday 29th November and ended on the Thursday. Many students were nervous whilst
some were feeling quite confident. Extra teaching assistants were brought up to Year 6 for
assistance. Not only teaching assistants but other class teachers too such as Mrs Manning
came to help! The exams were based on grammar, spelling, reading, arithmetic and two
maths reasoning papers.
Christmas dinner
Our Christmas dinner took place on Wednesday 8th December. It included: turkey, Brussel
sprouts, potatoes, cauliflower and salad; the menu was all Halal. Alongside our meal, were
Christmas crackers which contained a colourful paper crown with a joke; the joke also had a
game or question to answer. When we ate our food in the hall, Christmas music was playing
through the four speakers. Too add more enthusiasm, Miss Hooker was serving the sprouts
and the cooks, who were serving, were wearing Christmas hats!
Pantomime!
In the upcoming week, on Monday 13th December, Year 6 have a values treat – a
pantomime! It is a treat if you have all ten value points remaining.
Anyways, thanks for reading!
Have a very good Christmas break
Azaan and Ayaan H
Hurricane class

